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Women’s History Month 
Sources 
No SuDoc 
Women's Work Counts: Women's Bureau 75th Anniversary, 
1920-1995 (set of nine posters available through the GPO 
Bookstore) 
GPO Access Federal Register, March 2, 2000 (Presidential Proclamation 7277, Women's History Month, 2000) 
C 3.134:901 Statistical Abstract of the United States (Table #139) 
C 3.134:954 Statistical Abstract of the United States (Table #131) 
D 1.2:W 84/4/ Military Women in the Department of Defense 
ED 1.302:W 84 Women at Thirtysomething: Paradoxes of Attainment 
ED 1.302:W 84/2 Strengthening Support & Recruitment of Women & Minorities to Positions in Education Administration 
ED 1.302:W 84/3 The Educational Progress of Women. Findings from the Condition of Education 1995 
ED 1.302:W 84/4 Women's Colleges in the United States: History, Issues, and Challenges 
I 29.2:W 84/2 Special History Study: Women's Rights National Historical Park, Seneca Falls, New York 
JU 6.8:410 United States Reports. Roe v. Wade 
L 1.2:W 45/15 About Welfare: Myths, Facts, Challenges, and Solutions 
L 36.2:G 46 The Glass Ceiling Initiative: Are There Cracks in the Ceiling? 
L 36.103:298 Times of Change: 1983 Handbook on Women Workers 
L 36.110:55/988 A Working Woman's Guide to Her Job Rights 
L 36.114/3:97-1 Black Women in the Labor Force 
L 36.114/3:97-2 Women of Hispanic Origin in the Labor Force 
L 36.114/3:98-03 Facts About Asian American and Pacific Islander Women 
L 37.2:W 89 Herstory of the Civil War. In 200 Years of American Worklife 
LC 1.2:P 
56/5/846-946 
A Century of Photographs 1846-1946: Selected from the 
Collections of the Library of Congress 
LC 1.46:998 
Stars to Steer By: The Radiant Images of Greta Garbo, 
Marlene Dietrich, and Rita Hayworth. In Performing Arts 
Annual: Motion Pictures 
NF 3.11:17/1 Humanities, March/April 1996 
NF 3.11:14/5 Humanities, September/October 1993 
SI 6.2:J 13 The Martha Jackson Memorial Collection 
SI 6.2:N 85 Elizabeth Nourse, 1859-1938: A Salon Career 
Y 3.EQ 2:2 D 
63/4 Sex Discrimination 
Y 3.W 84:1/976 "...To Form a More Perfect Union..." 
Y 3.W 84:2 C 86 The Creative Woman: A Report of the Committee on the Arts and Humanities 
Y 4.AR 5/2 
A:991-92/60 Gender Descrimination in the Military 
Y 4.J 89/1: 
104/80 Origins and Scope of Roe v. Wade 
 
